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Commencement Exercises 
Processional 
Orchestra 
Vocal Ensemble, Gloria in Excelsis Deo Mozart 
Prayer Rev. Harrison W. Dubbs 
Vocal Ensemble, To the Spirit of Music Stephens 
Address Ermo H. Scott 
Deputy Commissioner of Education for Maine 
Vocal Solo, Vissi d'arte e d'amor, from Tos~a Puccini 
Presentation of Degrees 
Class Ode Words and Music by Ann Alden 
Benediction 
Recessional 
Orchestra 
Class of 1949 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
J:me Ellen Abbott 
Ann Alden 
Adelbert L. Anderson, Jr. 
Virginia Olive Andre 
Lawrence A. Arnold 
Edythe Lillia Beauchesne 
Mary Kimball Becker 
Russell Roy Becker 
Lois Marie Benner 
Reta Helena Brown 
Ruth Estelle Brown 
Joan Carolyn Cate 
Loena Mae Coffin 
Mary Ernestine Concannon 
Nathalie E. Cunningham 
Freeman William Curtis 
Joseph Deschenes* 
Beatrice Margaret Dolan 
Margaret V. Douglass 
Helena Edna Downs 
Florence Webb Duncan 
Ellen Catherine Dyer 
Belle Dolley Ellis 
Priscilla Gale Ellis 
Dagny Alvilde Erickson 
Thomas Lyman Evans III 
Mary Agnes Foley 
Joseph Martin Fox 
Dorothy Alice Gibbs 
Grace M. Giffard 
Gladys Eleanor Gleason 
Mary E. Gormley 
Theoda Plummer Harding 
Alice Janet Henry 
Rebecca W. Hobart 
Miriam Elizabeth Jones 
Elizabeth Carpenter Kelley 
Priscilla Mae Lahaye 
Doris Freda Leupold 
Dena Pearl Lewis 
Mary R. Lovejoy 
Francis Xavier Lucey 
Richard Leon MacDonald 
Eldora Lid back Manchester 
Helen Louise Maxcy 
Marion Louise McFarland 
Priscilla Emma Mcisaac 
Elizabeth May McKown 
Jennie Delena Miller* 
Dorothy Louise Monroe 
Erina Rose Morrill 
Mary Anne Morris 
Estella Morse 
Richard Bell Morton 
Norma A. Naylor 
Eleanor Katherine Nelson 
Amy O'Roak 
Girardina Anne Payne 
Estella Ruth Pedersen 
D. William Plummer 
Thelma Mae Resnick 
Elizabeth Elnora Rhodes 
Ellen Murch Rowe 
Thelma Bridges Sanderson* 
Barbara Lymburner Saw) er* 
Marietta Frances Sewall 
AI bania Hope Shain 
Margherita Palmer Sherwood 
Marion K. Smithwick 
Mary Louise Snow 
3 
Patricia Velma Stevens 
Pauline Ruth Stewart 
Amber Elvena Sutter 
Sarah F. Taylor 
Margery Totman 
C. Elizabeth Kennedy Tufts 
Madelyn Lina Ulmer 
•to be completed summer 1949 
Doris Aileen Van Blaricum 
Evangeline Mary Ventres 
Marguerite Eunice Verrill 
Joseph J . Wagnis 
Harold W. West 
Claire Vose Woodbury 
Elizabeth Mary Yeaton 
\ A~i· · · INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEGREE 
Robert E. Hubba.rd 
George Johnson 
Aubrey Sefton Lush 
Russell L. Martin 
f'" Linwood Austin Abbott 
Stanley Lynton Freese 
Edward E. Hendrickson 
Kenneth Stephen Hobbs 
George Hodson Kerwin Douglass Roberts 
Kenneth E. Webber 
ODE 
Within these walls ideals were formed, 
Goals for mind and heart and hand, 
Guiding and training us to be 
Leaders for children ofthe land. 
Unto us the Nation's youth look for the guidance they demand. 
Thus with the strength of knowledge gained, 
Fo.-ward we go as was ordained. 
God grant us vision to foresee 
Life's real aim and purpose right, 
Give us the ;kill then to impart 
Knowledge accepted in thy sight. 
May we by onr precepts show youth the path to wisdon' s light. 
Now with the faith that conquers fears, 
We hail the promise of the years. 
Words and Music by Ann Alden 
